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SUMMARY

In a Dutch population group neutralizing antibodies against mumps virus were
determined by a plaque reduction technique, which proved reproducible, sensitive
and specific. The results with sera of about 800 suburban children show that
mumps is acquired at an early ago with peak acquisition rates between the ages of
four and six years. Over 90% have acquired mumps beforo the ago of 14 years.
More than 95% of about 1000 adults (18-05 years) have neutralizing antibodies.
The relatively constant median titre suggests that antibodies persist during life.

During a family study 77 clinical and 18 subclinical cases were observed. In
families with index cases the attack rate was 2C/37 = 0-71. Eleven children
(excluding six babies) esdaped infection. The mean attack rate during the epidemic
was 0*30. The mean titre of mumps neutralizing antibody is maximal during the
first year after the disease but declines during childhood. Mothers exposed to
mumps in the family occasionally showed a significant rise in titro. Some sero-
negativo mothers remained seronegativc after exposure.

INTRODUCTION

Mumps is, in general, a mild disease of children with parotitis as the main
symptom. However, the virus spreads to many organs and occasionally may cause
more serious lesions like meningitis and notably orchitis.

The ago incidence of mumps varies with population density and communication.
Morbidity reports aro unreliable as 25-30% of mumps infections take a very mild
or subclinical course (Feldman, 197G). According to the Center for Disease Control
(CDC Report 1972) 50% of infections occur before primary school age and 90%
before the ago of 14 years. There is no sex difference. Analogous results were
obtained in the United Kingdom (Mortimer, 1978). In the German Democratic
Republic the incidence is maximal at the age of four to five years (Stelzner &
Talaska, 1972). Army camp epidemics suggested, however, that in some areas an
appreciable fraction of children escape infection in childhood.

The sero-epidemiology of mumps has been studied by complement fixation (CF)
(Liao & Benenson, 1954), inhibition of haemagglutination (HI) (Black & Hough-
ton, 1907; Niedcrman el al. 1907) and virus neutralization (N) (Kenny el al. 1976).
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CF antibodies tend to diminish with time (Reed et al. 19G7; Ennis et al. 19G8) and
HI may give false positives due to non-specific serum factors so that only titres
of 10 or above are significant (Feldman, 1970). Furthermore, in CF and HI tests
antibodies against parainfluenza viruses may crossreact with mumps antigen
(Lennette et al. 19G3; Hsiung, Isacson & Tucker, 19G3). Neither method, therefore,
assures the detection of low levels of specific antibodies in immune adults, with
mumps experience long ago.

Neutralizing antibodies are more suitable for sero-epidcmiology as the test is
very sensitive and more specific than CF or HI. Low antibody levels correspond
well with immunity (Ennis, 19G9; Hilleman, 1970) and crossreactions with anti-
bodies against parainfluenza virus do not occur (Ennis et al. 19G8; Grillner &
Blomberg, 197G).

Among the various methods for measuring neutralizing antibodies, the plaque
reduction test (PRT) is the most sensitive (Kenny & Schell, 1975). In the PRT
for mumps antibodies of Sato el al. (1978) anti-human IgG was used which
increased the titres about one hundredfold. However, the sensitivity is not
increased by this method as a prozono phenomenon with undiluted serum pro-
cludes the detection of titres lower than those found without anti-human IgG.
While neutralization tests have been used in vaccine trials (Weibel el al. 1907) and
in scro-epidemiological studies (Kenny et al. 197G) the PRT has apparently not
been used on a larger scale. This paper reports some data on the age incidonco of
mumps in the Netherlands as determined with the PRT. I t also describes the
results of a family study during a minor epidemic in an urban area.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Palettes

A 24-well (10 x 17-8 mm) palette (no. 3524, Costar Cambridgo, U.S.A.) was used
for the test. Virus dilutions were mado in a 9G-well paletto (no. 3500). Palettes
were re-used after washing in a washing machine and drying for tO h in circulating
air at 81 °C with fully satisfactory results.

Celh

HEp-2 cells and Vero cells were equally satisfactory, though plaques were
aomewhat larger (0-5-1-0 mm) on Vero cells. Both cell lines were usod as available

Media

Autoclavable Eagle's medium (Yamano et al. 19G8), supplemented with 5 %
heat-inactivated calf serum, 1% yeast extract, penicillin (lOOu./ml), strepto-
mycin (100 /xg/ml), gentamicin (40 //g/ml) and nystatin (20 u./ml), was used
throughout. The optimal concentration of Hopes buffer was 0*03 M for HEp-2 cells
and 0-01 M for Vero cells. For Vero cells 0-00% sodium bicarbonate was also
added. The optimal initial pH was 7*2-7«4. The overlay contained the same
medium with 0-5% Oxoid agar no. 1.

Virus isolated from a case of mumps on primary monkey kidney cells was
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passed on HEp-2 cells in Roux bottles. The sixth passage contained 5 x 106 plaque
forming units (PFU) per ml. It was diluted appropriately, stored at — 70 °C in
small portions and used for all tests.

Diluent
Phosphate buffered saline (PBS) with 1 % peptone (pH 7*2) was used for all

dilutions. Virus infectivity was stable in this diluent for at least 8 h at 37 °C.

Reference antiscrum

An adult guinea-pig was infected intranasally with 105-10° PFU mumps virus.
After 2 weeks the same dose was given intraperitoneally. The serum, drawn 3 weeks
later, had a titro of 3000 and was diluted 200-fold and stored in small portions at
-70°C.

Serum samples were obtained from about 1000 adult blood donors in the area
near Utrecht and from children from tho paediatric department of the University
Hospital. Tho obstetric department provided 25 'paired' sera from cord blood
and mother. Plasma sampled by collection of finger prick blood in heparin-coated
tubes gave tho same titrcs as serum of tho same subject. About 450 such plasma
samples wcro obtained from children in a family study (see below).

All sera and plasma samples wero heat inactivated (30 min at 50 °C) before use,
as complement can affect mumps virus (Ginsburg & Horsfall, 1949) and indeed
caused plaquo reduction in our experiments.

Antibody determinations by CF and HI were performed by tho National Institute
of Health, Bilthovcn.

Plaque reduction

A virus dilution was adjusted so as to givo 40-80 plaques in each well. Threefold
dilutions of heat-inactivated serum or plasma samples wero prepared. Fifty //I
of each undiluted or diluted sample wcro incubated with 50 //I of virus dilution for,
2 h at 37 °C in a waterbath for neutralization. Other temperatures (4 °C, room
tomperaturo) or neutralization periods wcro less satisfactory. After incubation, the
volume of tho neutralization mixture was adjusted with diluent to 0*5 ml. From
each mixture six replicates of 50 ji\ wero transferred to six wells onto cell mono-
layers and left for 1 h at room temperature for adsorption. After adsorption,
0*7 ml of overlay medium was added to each well and tho palettes were incubated
in a humid atmosphere at 37 °C for four to five days. The cells wero then stained
with 50 //I 0'25 % neutral red per well and again incubated at 37 °C. Plaques wero
counted 24 to 48 h after staining. Tho scrum dilution causing 50 % plaque reduc-
tion was found by graphic interpolation. Tho titro is tho inverse of this dilution.
Titres arc generally expressed as logl0 values. Tho reference antiserum was
included in each series of titrations. The standard error of day-to-day variation of
tho titro of this serum was 0*23 on a log10 scale. For about 100 serum samples
titrated twice it was 0»22. Titres of at least 1 (50 % plaquo reduction by undiluted
serum mixed with an equal volume of virus) wero taken as protective.
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Virus isolation

Swabs moistened in diluent were passed along the orifice of the parotic duct of
both cheeks, put into 1 ml of Eagle's medium and kept at 4 °C until incubation
Part of the sample was titrated directly for mumps plaques on Vero cells. Another
part of the sample was put into tubes with Vero cells. After 5 days the cells were
tested for haemadsorption with guinea-pig red blood cells. In positive cases the
isolation of mumps virus was confirmed by haemadsorption inhibition with
reference serum. Tissue culture fluids of negative samples were transferred to
fresh tubes on day 7 and the procedure was repeated.

Family study

In cooperation with three general practitioners a family study was started in
Nieuwegein, a newly built satellite town of Utrecht, populated by people of
different socio-economic backgrounds who had recently moved in from other areas.
A letter asking for cooperation was sent to 370 families. From 239 families (G5 %)
a positive response was received. The composition of the respondcr population (r)
and the non-responders (nr) was about equal with regard to ago of children (mean
age r = 4*1, nr = 4-2 years), mean number of children per family (r = 1*93,
nr = 1*74), percentage of male children (r = C4%, nr = 47%). Among 234 co-
operating families 131 had one child, 75 two children and 33 more than two
children.

In January 1978, all families were visited, mumps history was taken and scored
on family cards and an initial blood sample was drawn from mothers and children.
From then on mumps cases were reported. If the case was reported within two
days, swabs were taken from patients and contacts. Four weeks later blood was
taken from patients, mothers and siblings. In October 1978 a final blood sample
was drawn from all seronegative children and their mothers. In February 1979
blood was taken from 48 children who had had serologically confirmed mumps
during the epidemic between October 1977 and Juno 1978.

RESULTS

Sensitivity and specificity

The sensitivity of the PRT was tested on a number of paired sera from patients
with mumps. A comparison with CF titres is given in Table 1. Neutralizing titres
are already positive when clinical signs appear and the reconvalesccnce titres are
in general higher than with CF.

The specificity was tested on sera from patients with a parainflucnza virus infec-
tion proved by virus isolation (Fig. 1). These paired sera showed a significant titro
rise in CF or HI against parainfluenza virus I, II or III. No significant rise in
mumps titro was detected during any of these parainfluenza virus infections.
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Table 1. Antibody titres in paired sera of patients with mumps, measured by
complement fixation {CF) and plaque reduction

317

Paired sora
of subject

1
2
3
4
5
G
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Days of
illness

1/12
1/21
2/12
2/14
4/14
4/14
5/10
5/17
5/31
0/1G
G/18
0/19
0/33
10/18
10/22

CF titres*.
(mixed antigen)

1G/G4f
8/32 (V og)
10/04 (V ag)
<8/G4
16/128 (Vag)
8/G4

<8/G4
10/04
8/G4
8/32
32/128
1G/G4
8/32
8/32
8/32 (S ag)

Plaque redu
antibody ti

2/100
<l/80
3/45
1/250

<1/150
7/50
5/215
1/70

<1/145
<l/10
<1/100
4/145

<l/170
7/05
40/125

* CF titros wore kindly determined at tho National InBtituto of Public Health, Bilthoven.
f First and second titro divided by dash.
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Fig. 1. Antibody titrcs against parainfluenza (circles for CF, triangles for HI) and
mumps virus (PUT) in paired sera of patients with parainfluenza virus (PIV)
infection.

Titres in babies and infants
In 25 serum pairs drawn from cord blood and mothers the titres are about equal

(Fig. 2). The declining titres in the first months of life are plotted in Figure 3. In
four cases, titres which had been negative before became positive in the second
half of tho first year of life, presumably due to subclinical infection. In two other
cases antibodies 'persisted' at 15 months.
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Fig. 2. Antibody titrcs (mumps, PRT) of nconatcs and thoir mothers.
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Fig. 3. Antibody titres (mumps, PRT) during tho first year of lifo. # , Passivo
immunity; 0 , acquirod immunity. Tho lino represents tho mean passivo antibody
titro.

Age incidence of mumps

Figure 4 shows for 800 children tho percentage of seropositive children for ages
from 0 to 16 years. Tho main rise of acquired immunity occurs at the age of 4 years.
More than 50 % had antibodies at tho ago of four and over 90 % at tho ago of 14.
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Fig. 4. Percentage of children find adults with antibodies against mumps. Values for
children aro given per year until 10 years (for detailed values from 0-1 year seo
Fig. 3). For adults tho progressive mean porcentago for ago groups of five years
(10-20 up to 01-05 years of ago) is shown. About 50 male and 50 fomalo adult sub-
jects per ago group.
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Fig. C. Progressive mean titro of adults for ago groups of fivo years (10-20 up to
01-05 years of ago).

Neutralizing antibodies in adults

About 95% of nearly 1000 adults have a positive titro in all age groups (IC-20
up to 01-05 years of age) (Fig. 4), varying between just detectable (log titre
of 0*0-0#l) to very high (2*0-2*4). Tho distribution is about equal for males and
females. Figure 5 shows that tho mean antibody level remains fairly stable during
adult life.

Catalytic model

When the catalytic model of Muench (1959) is applied to these data (Fig. 0), tho
fraction of the population with mumps specific antibodies (y) increases with ago
according to y = k (1 —o~rt), where k is the maximum fraction of subjects with
mumps specific antibodies and r tho mean yearly acquisition rate. This was
calculated over tho first 10 years of life resulting in a mean rate of 0-170 (y = 0*95
(1 — o~°'17ct)) (curve b). That exposure really begins at kindergarten ago is reflected
by the low mean rate (0*10) for children up to 4 years and the high mean rate
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2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16
Age (years)

Kig. 0. Frequency of scropo.sitivo children according to a cuinlytio model. Full lino:
0-10 years (r = 0-17(5). Broken line: composite curve, 0-4 yearn (r = 0-10), 4-7
years (r = 0-40) and 7-10 years (r = 0-10).

(0*40) for children aged 4-7 years. Presumably the rate decreases thereafter to 0*1
(curve a).

At a subclinical mumps attack rate of 10% (sec family study below), tho total
fraction of subclinically acquired immunity would be 0*18 at tho age of 15-10
years.

Family study

After the initial survoy in January 1078 38 children in 25 families had clinical
mumps (37 x parotitis, 1 x meningitis). Three children in these families showed
scroconversion without symptoms, nine siblings (three babies) remained scro-
ncgativc and may be considered as escapes.

.A history of recent mumps parotitis (October 1977-Jfinuary 1078) was noted for
30 children in 30 families and confirmed by tho seriim survoy in January 1078. In
these families the occurrence of five subclinical cases and five escapes could bo
deduced from the serological data.

In the serum survoy of October 1078 ten scrocon versions were found in children
from families where mumps had not occurred. Table 2 summarizes these data and
shows that 18 subclinical cases were observed in a total of 05 cases of mumps
(10%). Tho age distribution of these cases is given in Figure 7.

It is of course doubtful whether babies can be counted as escapes, as they might
still be protected by (undetectable) antibody. However, four seroconvcrsions in
older babies and persisting antibodies in two babies of 12 months (Fig. 3) were
found in the final survey showing beyond doubt that older babies can be infected.
The subclinical course of these infections may be due to partial passive immunity.

The seasonal distribution of 77 clinical cases is given in Fig. 8. The distinct
peaks in December 1077 and March 1078 can perhaps be interpreted as a reduced
attack rate during the school holidays around Christmas. Tho epidemic ended in
Juno 1078 and no mumps cases were observed during winter and spring 1070.
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Table 2. Clinical and subclinical mumps cases and escapes

Cases*

Reconstructed
Obsorvcd
(including final bloodsamplo) —

Total

Clinical
mumps

39
38
—

77

Subclinical
mumps

5(2)
3 (1)\ <o

10 (3) / 1 3

18(0)

Escapes

5(2)
0(3)1
3 ( I ) / 1

17(0)

Families

30
25

8
63

* Tho numbor in parentheses gives tho number of children younger than ono year.
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Fig. 7. Ago distribution of clinical and subclinical mumps cases during tho epidemic

in tho family study.
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Fig. 8. Distribution of 77 clinical mumps cases per month during tho epidemic.
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Fig. 9. Micro-opidomiology of mumps in families.

The micro-epidemiology of cases in the G3 families is given in Figure 9. The 41
primary cases in families with more children infected 20 out of 37 siblings (not
counting six babies) resulting in a rate of infection in the family of 0*71. Most
primary cases were of kindergarten ago (4-5 years old).

During the epidemic 95 out of 290 seronegativc children became seropositivo,
suggesting a mean acquisition rate in the population of 0*30. The mean ago of
infected children was four years, that of the 195 uninfected children was three
years. Apart from the 17 escapes (Table 2 and Fig. 9) the latter belonged to families
in which no mumps had occurred. They had not been infected outside the homo
(in kindergarten).

Virus isolation was possible only on the first three days of illness (Tablo 3). As
many cases were reported rather late, isolations were fow. In four cases direct
plaque titration in the sample was possible, giving some idea about the quantity
of virus present. Case no. 77 illustrates the decrease of virus on the cheek mucosa
after the first day of illness.

Family members were sampled at the same time as cases and were presumably
in the incubation period, when sensitive. No virus was isolated from contacts
whether scropositivo or seronegative. In two seropositive contacts symptoms of a
trivial upper respiratory tract infection were observed.
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Table 3. Family members sampled for virus isolations

Cases

iso no.

105
409

492
31

303
410
092

77

117

Day of
illness

2
3

3
2
4
2
4
1

3
0
3

A
I

No of
plaques
on swab

800
1500

350
—
—
-
—
—

40

Tubes

ND
ND

ND
+
—
-
—
+

ND

n

2
3

2
2
2
3
2
4

4

Subling contacts

Symptoms

Nono
Nono

Nono
Nono
Nono
Nono
1 cold
3 nono
1 cold

2 nono
2 chronic
rhinitis

X

Sexology

+
2
1

1
2
1
2
2
4

2

—

0
o

1
0
1
1
0
0

2

Consequences

Mumps (410)
Baby escape
Subclinical
_
Subclinical
Baby escape
—
—

2 escapes
(1 baby)

Table 4. Mean antibody litres of various (seropositive) groups

Group

Adults
Children

No recent mumps
Hocont mumps

Children (4 weoks after illnoss)
Childron (1 year after illness)
Children (soropositivo January 1978)

Positivo mumps history
Negative mumps history

Mothers (soropositivo January 1978)
With soropositivo child(rcn)
With Boroncgativo child(rcn)

n

904

395
95
48
48

98
71

103
130

Log mean titro

0-92]

1-31 /
1-40
1-04

l-39\
1-27/

0-901
0-78/

P

<0-001

<0-01

<0-05

<0«025

Antibody Hires

Lines 1 to 3 in Tablo 4 show that the mean titro of children without recent
mumps is higher than that of adults, but lower than that of children with recent
mumps. The increase during the first year after mumps (lines 4 and 5) only means
that the reconvalescent sample was often taken before the maximal titre. Together
the data suggest that the decline in titro begins in childhood.

In tho serological survey of January 1978 the mean titro of children with a
positive history of mumps was slightly higher than that of seropositive children
with a negative history (presumably by subclinical mumps, lines 0 and 7).

In tho survey of January 1978 tho mothers in 103 families where mumps had
occurred had higher titres than mothers of 130 families where mumps had not yet
occurred (lines 8 and 9).
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During the study a significant rise of individual titre between first and second
sample was observed in seven out of 28 mothers of cases of mumps. Significance
was accepted when the titre rise was at least 1-9G times the standard error of the
difference, as calculated with the standard deviation (0-22) of day-to-day variation
of the titration. Only four significant rises of titre were observed among 98 mothers
of families wherein no mumps had occurred (chi square; P < 0*001).

Out of 233 mothers 18 were seronegative in the initial as well as the final serum
survey. Six of these had been exposed to mumps by one of their children, and four
had been exposed twice during the study. Three of the ten exposed mothers had a
positive and four a doubtful history of mumps in their own childhood. It is
improbable that these ten mothers all escaped infection. They seem to have been
protected by undetectable levels of antibody or by cellular immunity with or
without antibodies.

DISCUSSION
The micronoutralization test seemed reproducible sensitive and specific, as was

observed by earlier authors. The main question is which of the titres can bo
accepted as protective. The results of Ennis (19G9) and Hillcman (1970) suggest
that any positive neutralization titro indicates immunity but the evidence depends
on the absence of clinical mumps on exposure.

Generally, any specific titre in adults indicates the presenco of memory cells
which will be stimulated on reinfection and prevent clinical disease. The 'immunity'
of ten seronegative mothers shows either that a PRT below one can protect or
that cellular immunity without antibodies is of practical importance in humans.

The antibody prevalence in the population of our study suggests that mumps is
acquired at an early age with peak acquisition rates between the ages of four and
seven years (Fig. 4). It should be realized that the mean population density in the
Netherlands is 409 inhabitants per km2 and that our results aro derived mainly
from children in a densely populated suburb of Utrecht. In a rural area the
acquisition rate may be lower. At present only 12 % of the Dutch population lives
in such areas (CBS, 1978).

About 5-10% of mumps cases occur in (young) adults (CDC, 1978), but this
might refer to less dense populations. In the United States the number of cases
of mumps among army recruits decreased appreciably between World Wars I and
II reflecting earlier infection with increasing population density (Fcldman, 1970).

In our data about 5% of adults are seronegativo because they escaped infection
in childhood or possibly because antibody titres decreased below detectability. The
relatively constant average titro (Fig. 5) suggests rather that mumps antibody
persists quantitatively during life.

The titro rise in a number of mothers shows that reinfection can contribute to
the persistence of antibodies. The importance of reinfection for the persistence of
antibodies in the total population remains unknown. That immunity persists is
evident from epidemiological data (Reed el al. 19G7).

The attack rate in families with index cases was 0-70. The mean attack rate
during the epidemic (about nine months) was 0-30. No mumps cases were obsorved
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by the general practitioners in the study during the next winter (1979). This is in
accordance with the experience that mumps epidemics appear once in two or
three years and would be in reasonable agreement with a mean yearly attack rate
of 0-17G derived from the Muench model. The catalytic model presupposes a
homogeneously mixed population. It is, however, obvious that for many (young)
adults the chance of exposure to a child with mumps is remote. This suggests that
the attack rate might well decrease with age and be already very low after school
age for children in smaller families. A yearly attack rate of 0*40 between the ages
of four and seven years, with a much lower rate before and after that age (Fig. 0,
curve a), seems in better agreement with the observed data.

No cases of 'respiratory mumps' (Cooney, Fox & Hall, 1975) were observed,
either in children or babies with subclinical mumps (seroconversion without
symptoms) or in seropositive contacts. Subclinical mumps as well as a titre rise in
seropositive subjects implies local multiplication of mumps virus at the port of
entry, presumably somewhere in the respiratory tract. Until a causal relation
between mumps virus and respiratory symptoms has been soundly established,
the term subclinical mumps is to be preferred.

Wo are grateful to Dr J. C. do Jong of the National Institute of Public Health
(Bilthoven, The Netherlands) for help and advice and for the determination of CF
and HI titrcs; to Mr F. J. van den Brook, Mrs R. van den Broek-Hartsuiker and
Mrs B. Haverkamp, general practitioners, for introduction in their practice and to
numerous individuals and several organizations for supplying blood samples,
information or advice.
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